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The Maiden’s Choice
On, THE LAIRD OF BIUKENCLEUCU.

A Tale of the Covenanters.
Thus the npaÂmètit was dim and dusky, 

affording thereby a relief to Helen, since it 
hid her tearful and miserable face from the 
Baronet's observation.

4 Whae’s that ?' asked Sir Gilbert, without 
lifting his head from his occupation to see 
who it was that had come into tnc room.

* It is me, Sir Gilbert,’ replied Helen, for
cibly staying the tumult in her bosom, that 
elie might speak in a calm and firm tone.

4 What’s a wantin’—is it supper time?’
4 Not quite, sir, but I have come to tell you 

that I am to leave ■Brankswook to-morrow.’
4 The raonrn ?’ he ejaculated, as suddenly 

he dropped bis work and turned towards her.
4Puddin’s and painches! what’s yer hurry? 
Has Richard, the cunnin’ cliicld, gotten ye 
tae buckle wi’ him afore the boose is ready ; 
I’ll no hear o’ that, lassie. I tell ye I winna 
bear o’ that. It’s suno enuucli for baith o’
Jrc next summer, and I’se take in hand tae 
lae the nest bigget for the twa birdies tae 

creep into this time twalmonth.’
4 Richard and I are not to be married,’ 

said Helen, in a faint but distinct tone.
4 What !’ cried the Baronet. 4 What did

^ Helen repeated the words.
4 No tae be married ! Puddin’s andjpainche^ 

what’s this o’t? À lovers’ quarrel ! Did ever 
t think that you and him wad be sic silly 
gowks ! Where is he? ’Odd sake, bring him 
here, and I’ll sune gar ye gree again.’

* We have not quarrelled, said Helen ; 4 hut 
our engagement is broken off.’

4 Broken off! And what the devil is that 
for?’

4 Because it is impossible that we can he 
married,’ replied Helen, slowly and deliber
ately, fixing at the same time a grave, pene
trating look on the Baronet’s face, and ex
pecting to see there a conscious and guilty 
Knowledge of the reason. But not the slight
est trace of any such confusion of mind could 
she discover in Sir Gilbert’s countenance. 
There was nothing to be discerned there but 
the most genuine astonishment.,

4 Impossible for ye tae be married,’ he re
peated. 4 Has the quarrel been sae het as 
that?’

41 repeat, Sir Gilbert, we have had no 
quarrel, but our engagement is at an end,

4 Puddin’s and painches, this cows a’ ! Has 
the rascal drawn back—the scoundrel, the 
vagabond! Where is he? Never ye mind 
him, lassie. I’ll sune bring him tae ycr apron

4 T§e engagement 1ms been terminated by 
me. not By Richard,’ rejoined Helen, who 
with difficulty could prevent a sob from 
escaping.

Sir Gilbert was more astonished than ever. 
Nay, for somè moments he was positively 
struck dupib, and stood gazing at her with 
the gun in one hand and the rubbing-cloth in 
the other. Then he laid both down on the 
floor, and taking up the lamp, held it close 
to her face.

Helen was sustained to bear this near and 
minute inspection by thie thought that ho of 
all men ought to know that a union between 
her and Richard would be a deadly sin, and 
that instead of seeking to further it, he should 
have long ago interfered to prevent it being 
even arranged. The lamplight, therefore, 
revealed to Sir Gilbert a face pale and hag
gard enough, but firm, grave, and even in
dignant in its expression.

"Now, tell me, like a guid lassie, what 
Richard has been say in’ tae ye? Has he sae
far forgotten himsel’ as tae----- , Na, confound
it if he has, I’ll rend him sic a lecture, the 
graceless-----.’

4 Stop, Sir Gilbert, stop, I implore you,’ ex
claimed Helen, earnestly. * Richard! as said 
nothing amiss, lie is not to blame in any
thing. He did not wish the ongi gement 
broken off, and was very, very angry when I 
told him it must be so.’

4 Then wiiak is to blame?’ demanded the 
Baronet.

Helen regarded him with a sad look of 
mingled rcnronch and indignation, sigh' d 
heavily, and answered-- 

4 No one.’
4 Puddin’s and painches,’ roared Sir Gil- j 

hurt, perplexed and irritated both, ‘Vu look 
as if 1 had something tae dae wi’ it—me that I 
is as ignorant o’ the hail maitter a< the bairn j 
unborn. Tell me at nince, Helen,_ dac ye J 
blame me for the swine rinnin’ through it.’ j 

*1 blame no one, sir,’ repeated Helen. 4And I 
please do not pain mb by farther question-1 
mg. But since I have given Richard up I 
cannot longer remain at Brankswoud, and I 
thought it right to tell you that I shall leave 
in the morning.’

4 Puddin’s and painches, this bates every 
green thing,’ ejaculated Sir Gilbert. * A 
woman is the queerist animal on this ’yirtli ;
Ïc ne’er ken whan ye line her, whan ye want 

er. Ye stupid lassie, this is soiue hnveral 
nonsense ye hue ta’en into yer heid. Gang 
and sleep on it, and ye’ll hae a different tale 
tae tell in the inornin’.’

Helen shook her head. 4 Farewell, Sir Gil
bert,’ she said. 41 can never thank you en
ough for all the kindness I have'received at 
Brankswoud.’

* Ye are gau» then.*
4 Yes, sir, I am going.’
4 Hume tae yer faithcr’s hoosc ?’

4 And wh»t comfort wall ye hae there ?’
4 Not much, perhaps ; but I cannot, indeed,

I cannot reniai ^longer here.’
* W'cel,’ said the Barotiet, in a tone of ut

most vexation. 4 It’s an angersome business 
tae liae tae dae wi’ wilfu’ folk. I have had 
mair than ane tae deal wi’ in my day ; 
but little did I think that ye wad prove cum- 
steerie. Without ony reason whatever ye 
refuse tae marry as braw, brave, guid-lookiu’ 
and honest a chield as Nithsdale can turn 
oot, after sweetlicnrtin’ wi’ him for years, and 
a’thing planned for the weddin’ and the hoose 
kecpiii. And there’s the legacy tae, that ye 
were tae get on yer marriage day. What’s 
tae be dune wi’ it? It may lie lang eueuch 
afore ye get anither sweetheart. Puddin’s 
an’ painches ! it’s an angersome business— 
It’s a dcevilish angersome business.’

And, with a gesture of petulant inpatience 
Sir Gilbert lifted up his gun, and resumed 
the cleaning of it with more vehemence than

Helen withdrew to her own room, and in 
its silence and solitude gave way to passion
ate grief. The night which followed was to 
her a sleepless one, and at an early hour, be
fore the others were astir, she gathered to
gether the few things which were her own,1 
and with a sad an^ bursting heart, quitted 
the place which had been to her a pleasant 
and happy home.

Before that day was done Jahez Cringan 
met Charlie Allan at a place appointed, and 
gave thé youth the satisfactory information 
that their dark scheme was prosperin'; amaz
ingly, that Helen had broken with Richard 
Wayland, bad quitted Brankswoud, and had 
conic to reside with him. Charlie’s joy was 
excessive, for the way was now open to the 
success of his evil design.

TO BE CONTINUED.

___ iWdDftper corresponde!
jting about 'Train's lectures iu 0 

says.—Even fun-loving Cork, nowever, 
soon tired of the British i ion's lost gad
fly. Train spoke out in three lectures ; 
his lust one had only some fifty persons 
for audience, and they, weary, of his buf
foonery, and even tired of. bis sedition, 
diversified the proceedings with a few 
lively fights. Hub idiotic puns were cap
ped by the most ragged youngsters pre
sent With such superior readiness and 
humor as showed that in trying to be 
witty before an Irish audience he could 
hardly hope to be even second fiddle, and 
was carrying rather indifferent coals to 
Newcastle.
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Axes and axe handles good and cheap
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HOMOEOPATHIC Physician, Surgeon and Ac
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0R0NT0 RATES
Higbce’h Exchange Office

WYNDH VI STREET, GUELPH. 
Guelph, Fell. LM, li • dlf

FISH <2 FISH 
U.

Fine large Table Codfish.
'No. I Labrador Herring.

Ne. I Mackerel.
No. I Salmon Trout. 

No. I Whlteflsh.

SALT WATER SALMON !
Lobsters and Sardines.

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, Feb. 25th. 1868

Day’s Block, . . Guelph-

Fresh Codfish.

Fresh Haddocks*.

Sea Herrings.

I iniian Huddles. 

Yarmouth Bloaters.
JUST ARRIVED.

E. CARROLL & CO.,
No. 2, Wyndham SI rcc-t.

Guelph, 5th February, b-vti. dw

REMOVAL.

MrsHUNTER
HAS REMOVED

i«l«[NEW CLOTHING STORE.

.mats ht",HER Berlin Wo 
the premise,

MR. JAS. CORMACK
Wyrnlliam Street, next dour to Harvey’s Diug 

Store, ami opposite the English Church.
Guelph, Feb. W, 1S6S. rl tf

Home Depotat London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, I 

Montreal.
fpHE India and China Tea Company beg to
1 call the attention of die Canadian com

munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for i-UBiTY and kxcbi.lrnck will be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they have secured the entire pro
duce of some of the best plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes of the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending of these magnificent 
Teas with tlio best varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea fo 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the 
general consumer. These Teas are in high 
favour m England and France, and a single 
trial will prove their superiority.

The Company supply two qualities only, 
either Black, Green or Mixed Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined witn colour and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES : Rich,full-flavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable.one dollar per lb.

*3” The above can be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed.
,To ho had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound. and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of Mbs. and upwards, from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada--—N .B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length oftime.

Obskrvr.—AM packages have the Company’ 
traue-mark, without which none are genuine

MH. N. HltilNBOTHAM
Guelph, AugustS,lRF7

JAMES CORMACK
gEG.S to notify his friends ami the public that he has removed to

THE SPLENDID NEW STORE
Next the Hardware Store of JOHN HOHSMTAN, ESQ.

On hand, a large Stock of first-class

READY-MADE CLOT.II IN
CLOTHS AND GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

At a Tremendous Reduction
In order to make room for the SpringStoc k. All ORDERED WORK done up j 
style. A perfect lit and the best of workmanship guaranteed.

S3” Remember the New Store, Wyndham-st., next door£ Ilorsman’s.

i usual in flrst-dase

Guelph, lltli February, i86S.
JAMES

' dw
CORMACK,

Wyndham-st.," Guelph

$20. STAR $ I oo.

R. J.JEANNERET,
Frdm England,

(Established in London, Ont., 1842, and in 
Guelph 1863,)

WORKING WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER,

DAY’S BLOC IK,
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

REPAIRING

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
% Patented May, 1867.

THE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes .1 
stitch alike on both sides of material sewed, 

which will not rip or ravel. Does all kinds ul 
work equally as well as Singer’s high-priced" flia- 
chinc. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted for live years. It is suited alike for 
tlu» dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family. - 
Mr. J. 8PAFFORD having been appointe i General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a lew good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will tic offered. For machine, sample 01 
work, or terms, address—

• J. E. SPAFFORD,
Ponsonby P. O.

Reference—Rev. B. A. Healy, Stratford P. O., 
•r Box 450, Toronto

Not Run Awav Yet!
THE Subscriber begs to inform his old friends 

and the Public, that tbougli several noted 
characters have lately been constrained to leave 

Guelph for tlie sake of their health, he is still 
hale and hearty, and hangs out his shingle at the 

old spot,

CORK STHBET,

DEADY’S HOTEL,
Where he is prepared as formerly to make up 
CLOTHING of every description at short notice 
and in a superior style.

To Farmers !
Having liait .30 years i-xp. îi-nr-’. and devoting 

all his time to t^ie bus::.»-», he '-an make up

New Saddlery Shop
DO you want a set of Harness, double or single, 

light or heavy, call at the new shop, next 
door to Coffee's Hotel.

Do you want a good Saddle? We can supply 
>'"u cheaper than ever, 15 yards from O'Connor's 
Wellington Hotel.

Everybody in want of a gopd Trunk, Valise, or 
Travelling Bag, can be supplied at the new shop, 
two doors from the Post Office

WHIPS, Horse Covers, Sleigh" Bells
A very large and well-assorted stock of Whips 

will be sold at 25c. on the dollar ul our funner 
low prices, 50 yards north of St. George's Church.

We have, u few pairs of imported made, up Horse 
Covers, made to order, also a nice lot of common

What is more cheering than the merry Sleigh 
Bells ? We can supply you. Call at the new shop, 
next door to Mr Hoover's Livery Office.

We have on hand all kinds of "articles, and will 
make up on the shortest notice anything yuu.wnut 
in the Saddlery line, a few doors South of the Re
gistry Office.

Brushes. Combs, Spurs, Bits, in endless variety. 
REPAIRING dune as usual.

63" In consequence of the present premises bo 
ing too small for our large stock, we will for a 
short time have to Bell at a reduced price, to keep 
our present stall" ofsuperior workmen.

SMITH A METCALF,
Late occupiers of the premises destroyed by tire, 

adjoining the Alma Block.
Guelph 26th December 1867. dwtf.

NATmNAL SERIES OF '

SCHOOL BOOKS

ANOTHER LOT OF THE

TfiOTTBB 4 QBAHAM,

DENTISTS!
GUELPH and BRAMPTON,

Members of the Dental Association of the Pro 
vice of Ontario.

in Guelph to T. Trotter.)
OFFICE:

NATIONAL SERIES OF SCHOOL BOOKS

J"U"ST RECEIVED

AT R. CUTHBERT S.
Guelph, 6th February, 1868. dw

RUTHERFORD HOUSE!

Jl’ST RECEIVED, A SUPPLY OF

GODERICH SALT.

^ri, repairing of all kinds . I"

WATCHES,
CLOOKSand

JEWELLERY
ml the best of material ,

Home-made CLOTH

All Work carefully finished, and 
at Moderate Rates.

WM. MITCHELL,
Guelph, Fell. 21, Î8GS. w3m-d6w

hi, Over Mr. HigiDWam’s Drug Store
IlKFEr.r.Ni’us. Tîcv.i Archdeacon Palmer, Drs, 

Clarke, Parker ami Herod, Guelph; A F. Scott. 
Esq , County Jndg • ; George Green, (Ymntv At
torn.y ; Hr. Pnttv.l’.u, M M V. : Rev. Mr. Arnold 

lirampion. Dr. Banihurt, Warden of Peel ; Hr.
Hampton, resident Surgeon  .... . Hôpital.

The new amcsttielie.igeiits used for extracting 
teeth \v!iIn.ut pain.
R. TROTTER. | W K. GRAHAM.

Iph, 2nd August, 1S67. (dvv-ly)

WATCHES, CLOCKS
I

Jewellery and

Electro-plated Goods !
Which will tic sold cheap for cash.

R. J. JEANNERET.
Guelph, 26th January, ISOS. w-tf

PLATT & CO’S

PHOTOGRAPHS ! MEDICAL HALL,

Salmon"Trout and* Herring !
Also, 70 half Barrels Salmon Trout,

70 half Barrels Lake Huron Herring,
50 Barrels Prime Labrador Herring. 

Two cases of Finnan Haddies just arrived.

Qli. il.li lAtliJa-mury, 1868 lia a R, RUTHERFORD,

Particular Atte ml to n
Is solicited to another lot of

W. MARSHALL

PHOTOGRAPHS 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
PHOTOGRAPHS

GUELPH.

*:ssE.rcEor

CHEAPER TH AN THE CHEAPEST I 
CHEAPER THAN TI1E CHEAPEST | 
CHEAPER THAN Tit I". CH EAPI>T I 
CHEAPER IIIAN THE CHEAPEST

WORLD R KNOW NED -

OYSTERS
Received daily by Exprès*. Wholesale and Re-

6EOROE WILKINSON.
Next door to Telegraph and Express Office. 

Guelph, Jan. 7, 1868.

Dominion Store !
(Late PostOffiee Store.)

Repudiation.—The Tribune says : Iu 
bis Rjieeeli at Frankfort, Je&se D. Bright 
declaretl that if he had hia way the gov
ernment should" never discharge a cent of 
its own debts, but should pay for “every 
dollars worth of property destroyed dur
ing the war in Kentucky and Maryland.” 
Tliat is to say, we should repudiate our 
own obligations and assume the losses of 
tlie Confederates. Which shows that 
the Democratic plan of repudiation is not 
leased upon even a false conception of 
economy, but springs from a natural 
fondness for either secession or swindling.

JUST RECEIVED, a largo assortment of Rm 
broidery ,for Ladies Underclothing. Also, 

for Braiding on all sorts of Dress Goods.

Some of the Finest Patterns ever seen
Call and se • them, they arc for sale singly. - 

Stamping done to onler on the shortest notiov. 
Also on hand :m assortment of

New Oranges and Lemons.
For sale GATE'S Sc CO'S. VICTORIA SEWING 

Machines. Don't forget the stand, m xt to the 
Wellington Hotel.

MRS- ROBINSON.
IJpporWvih'.liaiii Street, Guelph. 

G ltd li F.-b 10th, lSi-S. law

NEW
Oyster Rooms 
Valentine Wald
BEGS to announce to the public that lie has 

titled up Oyster Rooms ii)„ connection with 
his Hotel, on MAC DON NELL STREET 

The very host of Liquors, and c!i"icc*l Cigar# 
will always bo kept.

The Rooms are un 1er the superintendence <>f 
Mr. It. !?!<• Crude 11, whose courteous atten
tion, as well as his thorough knowledge of t lie 
business, willlnuure Satisfaction in all .cimes.

Tim very I mat of Oy ter# always on hand, and 
servi"! up in nil styled at slmil notice.

TOtl and JfcltHlf, and all kinds of 
Fancy Drinks prepared in the most approved 
mauncr. .... *

Guelph, 27th Dec® bvr, 1867 dw6m

BETTER THAN THE BEST 
BETTER THAN THE BEST 

I BETTER TH AN THE BEST 
l BETTER THAN THE BEST

CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS f 
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS ! 
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS i 
CALL.AND SEE SPECIMENS j

&T MARSHALL’S,
Hay's Block, opposite the M trki t.

Guelph, 13th January, 1SCS. w

CLEMENT’S PATENT

CLOTHESWRINGER.
MESSRS, j. M. BOUS'D Sc CO., Gnclph arc the 

only authorized Agents-for the sale and use 
of CLEM ENT’S PATÇNT CLOTHES WRINGER 

for the Comities of
Bruce, Wellington and Peel,
and the City of Toronto.

RICHARD CLEMENT, Patentee 
Guelph, Pub. 15, 1S63 1.82 lm

RONDELETIA !

AN ELEGANT PERFUME

for the Handkerchief and Toilet.

Prépared by Breidenbach,

IDUNDAS COTTONS
At IOc., I Ic. and I ate., superior to anything In the trade at the 
present time. OPENED TO-DAY.

liudph, Feb. 13. 1803. A. O. BITCH AM

Perfumer and Distiller of Flowers to Her Ma-

1IAVIDS0X A CHADWICK,

LAND, LOAN, INSURANCE,
And General A gouts.

Office—Torn Hall finildintjx, Guelph.

AGKN7S n»R THE i

Royal Insurance Comp’y
AGENTS KOR THP

Standard Life Assnraiice f»’y

N. HIGINBOTHAM.
ri ielpli. 24th Doc, 1867 dw

FLOUR, GRAIN,
ASHES, LEATHER, Ac.

/CONSIGNMENTS solicited. Highest prices 
\J realized, and rctnnis promptly made. Every 
possible information afforded consignors in refer
ence to the Markets, Packing of Pork, Manufac
ture, &c., as required.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Montrkai..

Kirkwood, Livingston A More,

Mm $
Where did you get those delicious OYSTERS ?

Why, at BERRY’S to be Sure !
WHO>8 BERRWI W'lfF,

ADVANCE8.
DRAFTS authorised against Coneigmnenti. . 

Mont real and Halifax may he made at the
of Consignor 

•Tgn'Markc'ts.''1 ipomleuts

AO KM 3 FOU THK

Trust (nul S.oaa Company.
AGENTS FUR THE

Canada Permanent Handing and 
SnvingM So piety.

Guelph, Till Feb, ISOS.

SURROGATE COURT.
ÎTOT1CE is hereby given tint an application 

N will be made t" tin: Judge "f the Surrogate 
Court of the Count) orWullngtou. on tlie 14tli day 
<>f March next, for tlu- appoint mciit of Aligns Mc
Kinnon. of the Township of Erin, gentleman, to 
he Guardian of Archibald McKinnon, an Infant.

I). GUTHRIE,
Solicitor.

Gue'p’a, Feb. l.i, 13 8.

Kirkwood, Livingstt .*? & Co., 

Kirkwood, Livingstone* More,

FISH, OILS, ate.
ORDERS for Fish, < ils, or Went India Produce 

«awfully and promptly executed.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,

Halifax, X. 8
Octo'oqj 12 1867. dawly

STRAYED STEER.
CAME "on the subscriber's premises in Novem

ber last, n Steer rising two years old. The 
owner on proving property ami paying expense# 
can tiikc him away.

RICH. BOYS,
Lot 1, 10th coil., Nicliol, W3t

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. 4, Day’s Old Block, Gordon Street. 
w4 Guelph, July 31, 180 (dw D. MOLTON

The Confectioner on Wyndham-st
WHBRB ALL TUB GOOD THINGS ARK KEPT.

Ouolph, 11th February, 1868. dw

Where do you get your Watches,
CLOCKS AND JEWELLERY REPAIRED ?

AT SAVAGE’S.
Guepli, Febniai-)’ 6,1868.

Sale,Desirable Lot for
IN CARAFRAXA.

FOR SALE by private bargain the South-west 
half of Lot 34, 2nd Concession, Garafraxa, 

consisting of 100 acres, more or less, 10 acres of 
which arc chopped, the balance being covered 
witli good beech and manie. The laud is of good 
quality. There is sufficient cedar on the lotto 
fence it. It ia wU situated for roads, lming only 
one mile from the Fergus and Mount Forest Gra
vel Road, and one mile from Arthur Village. The 
lot will be sold on reasonable terms.

For terms and other particulars apply to Pat
rick O'Reily, Lot 22, 18thCon.,Townflhipof Peel. 
If by letter to tlie same, Arthur P. O.

** PATRICK WRIGHT, Proprietor.
Guelph, Feb. 12, 1867. 746-4

Boarding and Day School 
for Young Ladies.

OHURCH-RJ. - - - GUELPH.

MISS WIGHTMAN beg# to announce that her 
school will re-open (D. V.) on the 0th ot 

January. Vacancies for two or three boarders. 
Guelph. 26th December 1867. wl

SITUATION WANTED.
A YOUNG gentleman i • desirous of obtaining a 

situation in a respe -table private family to 
do work about the house during the morning"ami 
evening, (or before and all , u-liool hours) for his 

hoard. Reference# given if required. Apply to 
G. W. T„ Gnnlph Vest Office 

Gitclph, Feb. 25, 1868.


